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ARDMORE and IRYN MAWI, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 16. 1951

VOL. XLVII, NO. 23
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doesn't like to reach for 'em ...wants it right over the plate.
And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No rUlle
dazzle "quick_puff" tests for him. No one-whiff, one-puff experiments.

There's one test, he's discovered, that's

right down the alley!

It's the test that proves what cigarette mildness reoUr means.

In Salt Lake City, Utah, there it
alway. a friendly gathering of

University of Utah atudentl in the
Annex CafeteriL And, .. in univer

THE SENSIBLE TEST ...the 30.0ay Camel Mildn... Te.t.
which simply asks you to try Camels 85 a steady smokeon a pack-alter-pack, day-after-day basis.
After you've enjoyed Camels-and only Camels-for

aitieeffferywhere,ice-coldCoca-Cola
help. make these get-tolethen

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Tute), we believe you'U know why
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'Tis now the last days are slipping
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a counterpoint melody remIDi': par of the str in gs. It.! variations
tempo .nd dynamics were a
in
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'
e
p
flute, clarinet, and oboe ecb ol1l'l l ••ur� t o the ear. A PY. apr ite..
each other; and Rosllni', "Rondo " Iy Iriah reel, "Molly on the Shore",
from Quartet No.4. Haydn', Sym� concluded the concert.
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